THE COMPLETE SYSTEM
Invest in the system options that can grow with your ever-changing needs. Only Snap-on provides a complete solution – industry-leading tools and tool storage products, advanced organization programs, and state-of-the-art access control systems – all brought together by our worldwide support team.

HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY. LOWER COST.
Snap-on offers industrial strength storage and productivity solutions to make you leaner, more efficient, more productive – with space, manpower and tools fully utilized.

You spend less time looking for tools. You reduce the losses from misplaced or stolen tools. You reduce process bottlenecks. And you keep the work flowing. There’s no quicker way to become lean.

A world-class work environment. And a definitive statement about quality, productivity and leadership that boosts employee pride and customer confidence.

And your Snap-on Solutioneer has the experience and know how to make it all work – both today and tomorrow.

ORGANIZATION
Tru-Fit Tool Control System
• Develop custom kits for specific tasks
• Every item organized, visible, and accounted for

CONTROL
Snap-on Asset Management Software
• Total accountability and trackability
• Easy to use
• Software that talks
• Visual verification of selected item
• Organize one or hundreds of tool cribs

SECURITY
Keyless Entry
• Total control over access: who, what, when
• Fewer problems with lost or stolen tools
• No keys, no worries

PRODUCTIVITY
The right tool for the job
• The broadest selection of tools in the world
• The right tool for the right job
• Integrated user safety

SERVICE AND SUPPORT
Snap-on Solutioneers
• Real people – real solutions
• Knowledgeable professionals
• There when you need them, on-site, from design to after-sale service
Snap-on Stationary Storage systems work better and look better. Every component is perfectly matched, completely integrated, right down to the color-matched, everyday-tough paint – interchangeable base cabinets, shelf units, peg-board back panels, overhead storage units and work/desk surfaces. Hundreds of accessories, from custom tool control layouts and drawer dividers to peg-board rails and hooks. They all fit and look great.

There's a connection between your tools, storage system, and organization, which impacts your overall workflow. And nobody understands it better than Snap-on Industrial. Industrial strength storage and productivity solutions to make you leaner, more efficient, more productive – with space, manpower and tools fully utilized. At Snap-on Industrial, it's what we do.
CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
Our new interactive website is a powerful tool that can help you build your own custom installation quickly and easily – right from your own computer. And the possibilities are virtually unlimited.

Simply choose components based on capacity and functionality. You can create different configurations, weigh the options and floor plans, compare capacities, and arrive at your own perfectly matched Snap-on Industrial Stationary Storage System. For details, visit: www.StationaryStorage.Snapon.com

Create a custom workspace based on your needs. Just “Drag And Drop.” Easy user interface lets you select specific products with a single mouse click. Evaluate product specifications and then drag the product image onto your workspace. The right system – fast and efficiently.

GETTING IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
Your Snap-on Industrial Solutioneer is an incredible resource. And the best time to bring him in is during the earliest planning. It’s our way of ensuring that the custom solution matches your needs. Perfectly.

INTERACTIVE WEBSITE
Just “Drag And Drop.” Easy user interface lets you select specific products with a single mouse click. Evaluate product specifications and then drag the product image onto your workspace.

Call your Snap-on Industrial sales representative. See inside back cover for additional contact information.
PRE-ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
Standard packages that raise the standards for efficiency and productivity. Each free-standing component is genuine Snap-on Industrial—ensuring premium performance in the most punishing workplace environments.

CONVENIENCE AND PERFORMANCE
- Easy ordering with a single part number
- More storage with a smaller footprint
- Knockouts for electrical applications
- Bottom skids for forklift access
- Full width drawer and door pulls for one-handed operation
- Full extension of drawer for maximum visibility
BASE STORAGE SOLUTIONS
A complete selection of base cabinets for complete design flexibility. Choose from single, double and triple bank configurations. All base units come standard with bottom skids for forklift access and 4” flat black kick plates. Best of all, everything, from top to bottom, is Snap-on.
**BEYOND BASIC**

Have a special need? Snap-on has the answer. For example, our innovative Docker Locker™ allows technicians to bring their tools to the job and secure them overnight. Our under-bench cart port provides safe, easy overnight tool storage for your technicians.

---

**24" Wall Mounted Overhead**

KRS 2416 (not shown)

Width: 24.00"
Height: 19.70"
Depth: 18.00"

**36" Wall Mounted Overhead**

KRS3616 (not shown)

Width: 36.00"

**48" Wall Mounted Overhead**

KRS4816 (above left)

Width: 48.00"

---

**Docker Locker for KRS 1500 Series**

KRS1518 (not shown)

Width: 24.00"
Height: 54.60"
Depth: 29.09"
Case height: 50.67"

**For KRS 700 and 7000 Series**

KRS7018 (not shown)

Width: 24.00"
Height: 57.90"
Depth: 29.09"
Case height: 57.89"

**For KRS 1000 Series**

KRS1018 (shown left)

Width: 24.00"
Height: 63.375"
Depth: 29.09"
Case height: 62.375"

---

**Under Bench Cart Port**

KRS2417 (left)

Width: 24.00"
Height: 36.82"
Depth: 24.00"
Case height: 32.89"

(Shown with KRS 2415 Bulk Storage, can also be used with 700 and 7000 series tool storage units).

---

**In Ground Challenger Lift Controls**

KRS1214C (left)

Width: 12.00"
Height: 36.82"
Depth: 24.00"
Case height: 32.89"

**In Ground Rotary Lift Controls**

KRS1214R (not shown)

Width: 12.00"
Height: 36.82"
Depth: 24.00"
Case height: 32.89"

---

**18" Bulk Storage**

KRS1815 (not shown)

Width: 18.00"
Height: 36.82"
Depth: 24.00"
Case height: 32.89"

**24" Bulk Storage**

KRS2415 (above)

Width: 24.00"

**24" Computer Cabinet**

KRS2413L

Left Hand Door
Width: 24.00"
Height: 36.82"
Depth: 24.00"
Case height: 32.89"

KRS2413R (not shown)

Right Hand Door

---

**48" Bulk Storage w/ 2 Doors**

KRS4815 (not shown)

Width: 48.00"

**72" Bulk Storage w/ 4 Doors**

KRS7215 (below)

Width: 73.50"